Assessment and SACSCOC Interactive Workshop - Conducted by Divya Bhati and Joshua Bloodworth

Link to Assessment Guide and Resources:
http://oiep.cofc.edu/assessment/assessment-resources.php

Link to Assessment Overview:

Link to Rubrics for Assessment Plans and Reports:

Through a critique session by break-out groups and a review of the components in Compliance Assist, Divya and Joshua added tips for setting a baseline, reviewing the rubrics of the assessment report, and describing assessments results for improvement in student learning or in unit operations.

Updates:
Most of the meeting was dedicated to Assessment, and the following updates were outlined in the agenda.

Reminders/Notes:
- Budget request information and process coming soon
- FLSA – be reviewing this information, will have great impact on our division (more info at May Retreat)
- Performance Evaluations for 2016 – Goals due to April 15
- Assessment (reports for 2015-2016 and plans for 2016-2017 due May 27) Alicia Caudill also extended appreciation to the Assessment Committee for Student Affairs.
- Salute to Student Affairs – Nominations due by April 22.

Upcoming Dates:
- Monday, April 18: Education Innovation Day (Celebration of Assessment) from 3:00-5:00pm at 6 Glebe
- Tuesday, May 10, from 9:00am-2:00pm (Extended SALT meeting for a Retreat (Strategic Planning Focus along with Teambuilding and reflection on the past year
- SALT meetings also added to your calendars for the summer*
- Tuesday, September 13 – Fall day-long SALT Retreat (location to be determined)
- Wednesday, May 11 at noon – Salute to Student Affairs (Stern Ballroom)
- Wednesday, April 20, 4:30pm – SALA Awards (Stern Ballroom)
- This week is National Student Employment Week.
- Board of Trustees meetings April 21-22, abbreviated committee meetings on Thursday morning, followed by the Deans presenting budget needs, and with Friday’s Full Board meetings to be held at North Campus.

Next SALT Meeting (Retreat): Tuesday, May 10, 9:00am to 2:00pm (details to follow)

*Summer SALT Meeting dates: Wednesday, June 15, Wednesday, July 13, and Tuesday, August 9, from 10:00-11:30am (Stern 201)